Ohio Media Outlets

Newswire’s Media Database provides targeted media outreach opportunities to key trade journals, publications, and outlets. The following records are related to traditional media from radio, print and television based on the information provided by the media.

Note: The listings may be subject to change based on the latest data.

Radio Stations

1. Adam on Afternoons
2. American Law Radio
3. Artist First Radio Network
4. Common Man & T-Bone
5. Envision Networks
6. EWTN Global Catholic Radio Network
7. Footlight Parade
8. Inside the Great Outdoors
9. KEC58-FM
10. Paul Shaffer's 60-Second Rewind
11. Peter Parker All Request Live
12. Speak Up and Stay Alive
13. The Jim Brickman Show
14. The Kenny Roda Show
15. The Mo Radio Show w/ Megan & Christian
16. The Morning Buzz - WNIR-FM
17. The Ron Ponder Show
18. This Show is So Gay
19. Tom Kent Afternoons
20. Tom Kent's Music Magazine
21. W227BJ-FM
22. W284BD-FM
23. WAKR-AM [1590 WAKR]
24. WAKW-FM [Star 93.3]
25. WAPS-FM [91.3 The Summit]
26. WBGU-FM

27. WBNO-FM [B-Rock 100.9]
28. WBNS-FM [97.1 The Fan]
29. WBWC-FM [88.3 FM The Sting]
30. WBWH-LP [Smooth 96-1]
31. WBZI-AM [Classic Country Radio]
32. WCBE-FM [90.5 WCBE]
33. WCKX-FM [Power 107.5]
34. WCLV-FM [WCLV Classical 104.9]
35. WCPN-FM [90.3 WCPN]
36. WCPZ-FM [Mix 102-7]
37. WCRX-LP [Jazz 102.1]
38. WCSS-FM [WCSS 89.3]
39. WCSS-AM
40. WCSS-AM [Music of Your Life]
41. WCSS-AM
42. WDJB-FM [Q92]
43. WDLW-AM [Kool Kat Oldies 1380 AM]
44. WDPG-FM
45. WDPF-FM
46. WDUB-FM [91.1 WDUB FM The Doobie]
47. WEOL-AM [AM 930 WEOL]
48. WERG-FM [90.5 WERG]
49. WFCB Radio
50. WFCJ-FM
51. WFMG-FM [G 101-3]
52. WGRR-FM [103.5 WGRR]
53. WGUC-FM
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54. WHBC-AM [News/Talk 1480 WHBC]
55. WHK-AM [AM 1420 The Answer]
56. WHKC-FM
57. WHTX-AM [Hot Jamz 1570]
58. WIFE-FM [Hometown Country]
59. WINT-AM [Integrity Radio]
60. WIZF-FM [101.1 The Wiz]
61. WJAW-AM [Mid-Ohio Valley's ESPN Radio]
62. WJCU-FM [WJCU 88.7 FM]
63. WJER-AM [1450 WJER]
64. WJUC-FM [107.3 the juice]
65. WKKO-FM [K100]
66. WKNR-AM [ESPN 850 WKNR]
67. WKRJ-FM
68. WKRQ-FM [Q102]
69. WLKI-FM [100.3 WLKI]
70. WLOH-AM [WLOH 104.5 & 99.3]
71. WLZZ-FM [Wheels Country 104.5]
72. WMIK-FM [Coast Country 100.9]
73. WMKV-FM [Flagship Station of the Maple Knoll Village network.]
74. WMNI-AM [WMNI AM 920]
75. WMOH-AM [1450 the Ticket]
76. WMSR-Redhawk Radio
77. WMVR-FM [Hits 105.5]
78. WMWX-FM [ClassX]
79. WNIR-FM [WNIR 100 FM]
80. WNNP-FM [Rewind 103.5/104.3]
81. WOBC-FM
82. WOBN-FM
83. WOBO-FM
84. WOHF-FM [92.1 The Wolf]
85. WONE-FM [97.5 WONE]
86. WOUB-FM [Ohio University Public Radio]
87. WQAL-FM [Q104]
88. WQGR-FM [Cougar 93.7-FM]
89. WQIO-FM [93-7, The New Super Q]
90. WQMX-FM [FM 94.9 WQMX]
91. WQTT-FM [True Oldies 1270]
92. WRAC-FM [Cl03 Country]
93. WKZ-FM [99.7 The Blitz]
94. WRQN-FM [93.5 WRQN]
95. WRUW-FM [WRUW FM 91.1]
96. WSTV-FM [Star 103-7 Frankfort's Best Variety]
97. WSWO-LP [Oldies 97.3 ("97-three")]
98. WTGR-FM [Tiger Country 97.5]
99. WTTF-AM [Oldies WTTF]
100. WTUZ-FM [Z-Country]
101. WUBE-FM [B-105.1]
102. WUDR-FM [UD Flyer Radio]
103. WUKL-FM [Kool 105.5]
104. WVKO-AM
105. WXXG-FM [Classic Rock 95.1]
106. WXU-FM
107. WWCD-FM [CD102.5]
108. WWJ-M-FM [105.9 The Mix]
109. WWKC-FM [KC105]
110. WWWW-FM [Star 105]
111. WXUT-FM [Toledo's Only Alternative]
112. WYBL-FM [98.3 The Bull]
113. WYBZ-FM [yi07.3]
114. WYSA-FM
115. WYSO-FM
116. WYSU-FM [Radio You Need to Know]
117. WYV-K-FM [Retro 92.1]
118. WZAK-FM [93.1 WZAK]
119. WZZZ-FM [107.5 The Breeze]
120. Your Weekend with Jim Brickman

Publication & Print

1. #ABJVarsity
2. 411MANIA
3. About 43. CBC (cleveland business connects)
4. ABPN (Auto Body Repair Network) 44. Chagrin Solon Sun
5. AccessWorld 45. Chamber Now Bucyrus Area
6. Additive Manufacturing Chamber of Commerce
7. Akron Beacon Journal 46. CHEMICAL PROCESSING Online
8. Akron LEGAL NEWS 47. CINCINNATI BUSINESS COURIER
9. Alyssa at Night 48. CINCINNATI BUSINESS COURIER
10. AMERICAN ENTOMOLOGIST Online
11. AMERICAN IMAGO 49. CityBeat
12. American Recycler 50. CityBeat Online
13. American Trakehner 51. cityscene magazine
15. AnnArbor FAMILY Press 53. CLEVELAND Jewish News
16. Antwerp Bee-Argus 54. Cleveland MAGAZINE
17. AP (ALTERNATIVE PRESS) 55. cleveland.com
18. Ashland TIMES-GAZETTE 56. Columbus Alive
19. Attica Hub 57. COLUMBUS CEO
20. Audubon 58. Columbus MONTHLY
21. Aurora ADVOCATE 59. COLUMBUS weddings
22. Aviation for Women 60. COMMUNITY JOURNAL NORTH
23. AviationforWomen CLERMONT
24. b/r (bleacher report) 61. Craft Brewing Business
25. BARBERTON.ohio.com 62. CRAIN'S CLEVELAND BUSINESS
26. Bee Culture 63. CRAIN'S CLEVELAND BUSINESS
27. BELLEFONTAINE EXAMINER Online
28. BETHEL JOURNAL 64. Crave
29. Bluebag media 65. creators.com
30. BODY SHOP BUSINESS 66. Crestline Advocate
31. BONEZONE 67. CropLife
32. bookreporter 68. CropLife Online
33. BP (Baseball Prospectus) 69. Current Angiogenesis
34. broadway WORLD.COM 70. CW (CompositesWorld)
35. broadway WORLD.COM - Cincinnati 71. Daily Chief-Union
36. BROWARD PALM BEACH New Times 72. Dayton City Paper
37. BUCKEYE SPORTS BULLETIN 73. Dayton Daily News
38. Canfield Town Crier 74. Dayton Daily News Online
39. CantonRep.com 75. DAYTON PARENT
40. CAPITAL STYLE 76. DDNEWS
41. CAPITAL STYLE Online 77. DelawareO.com
42. Catholic Times 78. Denizen
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79. Design World
80. DETROIT METRO TIMES
81. DispatchPolitics
82. DRAGBIKE.COM
83. Eastside Messenger
84. EcoWatch
85. edible CLEVELAND
86. eg (EXPERIMENTAL GRAPHICS MAGAZINE)
87. eht (executive housekeeping today)
88. Examiner.com - Akron
89. Examiner.com - Chagrin Falls
90. Examiner.com - Cincinnati
91. Examiner.com - Cleveland
92. Examiner.com - Columbus
93. Examiner.com - Dayton
94. examiner.com - National
95. Examiner.com - Sebring
96. Examiner.com - Youngstown
97. Fairview Park Chamber of Commerce
98. FAMILY MOTOR COACHING
99. FARM and DAIRY
100. FARM CHEMICALS INTERNATIONAL
101. Farm World
102. FDRMX
103. FFToolbox.com
104. FIAT LUX
105. Finance Colombia
106. FLUSH MAGAZINE
107. FLYER NEWS
108. FLYING
109. FOLK ALLEY.com
110. Fuel Cycle Week
111. Gaming Age
112. GAMING NEXUS
113. GETSTALT IT
114. GiN (Game industry News)
115. GOLF COURSE INDUSTRY
116. GONGWER Ohio
117. GREEN BUILDER
118. greenhouse GROWER
119. GSA TODAY
120. GUNS MAGAZINE
121. HEIGHTS OBSERVER
122. Herald-Star
123. HEROIC HOLLYWOOD
124. HOLMES COUNTY HUB Shopper
125. Hoof Beats
126. HOUSTON CHRONICLE
127. HVACR BUSINESS
128. IndeOnline.com
129. IndustryWeek
130. IndustryWeek Online
131. Indy's Child
132. innovation EXCELLENCE
133. International Journal of MS CARE
134. JINS (Journal of the International Neuropsychological Society)
135. Journal of Supply Chain Management
136. JOURNAL OF Teaching in International Business
137. KENTON TIMES
138. KnowledgeWorks
139. La Jornada Latina - Cincinnati Edition
140. La Vanguardia hoy
141. Language Arts
142. LEARNING BY DESIGN
143. LIVING GREEN MAGAZINE
144. LMC (Library Media Connection)
145. MacLife
146. Madison Messenger
147. Main Street Monroe
148. Manchester Signal
149. MASS DEVICE
150. ME (MATERIALS EVALUATION)
151. metromonthly
152. MILKING SHORTHORN JOURNAL
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153. Modern Machine Shop
154. MoldMaking TECHNOLOGY
155. MORNING JOURNAL
156. Mount Vernon NEWS
157. Movie Mezzanine
158. MPN (Motorcycle & Powersports News)
159. MTD (MODERN TIRE DEALER)
160. Muzzle Blasts
161. MWM (MEDICAL WASTE MANAGEMENT)
162. Nano LIFE
163. Newark Advocate
164. Nordonia Hills NEWS.LEADER
165. NORTH OLMSTED Chamber Insider
166. Northeast Ohio Boomer and Beyond
167. Northeast Ohio Parent
168. NORWALK REFLECTOR
169. Ohio County News
170. Ohio Granger
171. Ohio Lawyer
172. Ohio Magazine
173. OHIO Outdoor News
174. Ohio State Bar Association Report
175. Ohio.com
176. Online Journal of Space Communication
177. organic Spa MAGAZINE
178. outsource
179. PACKAGE DESIGN
180. Patch.com - Fairlawn-Bath
181. Patch.com - Lakewood
182. Patch.com - Stow
183. PAULDING COUNTY PROGRESS
184. Perry County Tribune
185. Perspectives
186. Pest Management PROFESSIONAL
187. PF (PRODUCTS FINISHING)
188. PIT & QUARRY
189. Plastics News
190. PM (Production Machining)
191. PM PRODUCTION Machining
192. Point Pleasant Register
193. POLITICS and RELIGION
194. PopMatters
195. PRB (Parks & Rec Business)
196. ProBoxing-fans.com
197. PRODUCTORES de HORTALIZAS
198. PROPERTY of ZACK
199. PUTNAM COUNTY SENTINEL
200. R (ROUNDEL MAGAZINE)
201. RAPREVIEWS.COM
202. Record-Courier
203. RnS (RELIGION NEWS SERVICE)
204. RRR (Rock Rage Radio)
205. RTSGURU
206. Rubber & Plastics News
207. Salem News
208. SAN FRANCISCO BAY TIMES
209. Sandusky Register
210. Sandusky Register Online
211. SB NATION - BT POWERHOUSE
212. SB NATION - DAWGS BY NATURE
213. SCENE
214. Scioto Voice
215. SearchSecurity
216. Sh’ma
217. Skin&Ink
218. Skinny Mom
219. Sleep Review
220. Soccer Newsday
221. SOPHISTICATED LIVING - Indianapolis’ Finest
222. South Side News Leader
223. Southeast Messenger
224. SPPS (Social Psychological and Personality Science)
225. Stackerdecks
226. STAR BEACON
227. Stark Jewish News
228. Streetsboro GATEWAY NEWS
229. Sun News
230. SupplyChainDigest
231. teacher librarian THE JOURNAL FOR SCHOOL LIBRARY PROFESSIONALS
232. TEACHING theatre
233. The Ada Herald
234. The Advertiser-Tribune
235. The Advertiser-Tribune.com
236. THE alliance REVIEW
237. The American Israelite
238. The Athens Messenger
239. The Athens NEWS
240. The Beacon
241. THE BLADE
242. the buchtelite
243. The BUCKEYE LAKE Beacon
244. The Business Journal
245. The Cincinnati HERALD
246. THE CITIZEN’S VOICE
247. The Classical Outlook
248. The Cleveland Stater Online
249. THE COLLEGE MATHEMATICS JOURNAL
250. The Columbus Dispatch
251. The Columbus Dispatch Online
252. The Crescent-News
253. The Crescent-News Online
254. THE DAILY & Sunday JEFFERSONIAN
255. THE DAILY ORANGE
256. The Daily Record
257. The DAYTON JEWISH OBSERVER
258. The DELPHOS HERALD
259. The Evening LEADER
260. The Free Press Standard
261. the HARRISON press
262. The Herald-Tribune
263. THE HIGHLAND COUNTY PRESS
264. The Independent
265. The INDEPENDENT COLLEGIAN
266. THE JAMBAR
267. THE JEWISH REVIEW of BOOKS
268. the Journal
269. THE JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF CLINICAL WOUND SPECIALIST
270. THE LAKEWOOD OBSERVER
271. The Lima News
272. The Madison Press
273. The Marietta Times
274. The Miami Student
275. the MIAMI STUDENT Online
276. THE MORNING JOURNAL
277. The Morning Journal Online
278. The Morton Report
279. The Mt. Sterling Tribune
280. THE NEW ATLANTIS
281. the NEW DENTIST
282. THE NEWS LEADER
283. THE NEWS RECORD
284. THE NEWS RECORD Online
285. The News-Herald
286. The News-Herald Online
287. the northerner
288. THE OBERLIN REVIEW
289. THE OBERLIN REVIEW Online
290. THE OBSERVER - Notre Dame
291. THE OHIO CHANNEL
292. THE OHIOAN
293. The Pike County News Watchman
294. THE PLAIN DEALER
295. THE Post
296. THE Post Online
297. THE PRESS - Suburban Edition
298. the Progressor times
The Repository

The Review - East Liverpool

The Times Leader

THE TIPPECANOE Gazette

The Washington Post

The Weirton Daily Times

TheDerrick.com

Thenortherner.com

ThisWeek BEXLEY NEWS

ThisWeek GERMAN VILLAGE GAZETTE

ThisWeek GROOVE CITY RECORD

ThisWeek HILLIARD NORTHWEST NEWS

ThisWeek JOHNSTOWN INDEPENDENT

ThisWeek LICKING COUNTY NEWS

ThisWeek THE CANAL WINCHESTER TIMES

TimesReporter

TIRE REVIEW

TNR (THE NEWS RECORD)

toledo City PAPER

TOLEDO faith & values

Toledo Free Press

tri-village magazine

Tribune Chronicle

Troy Daily News

Troy Tribune

UNDER THE GUN REVIEW

UNDER THE RADAR

vmsd

WAPAKONETA DAILY NEWS

Weirton Daily Times

WeST LIFE

Westside Messenger

WHBC96.3-HD3

Willard Area Chamber of Commerce

Windpower ENGINEERING & DEVELOPMENT

wine Journal

Wire & Cable Technology International

WORLD AIRSHOW NEWS

WORLD Magazine

ZTGD PLAY GAMES NOT CONSOLES

TV Stations

1. 2 News Today

2. Channel 3 News Saturday

3. Datebook

4. Fox 8 News at 10pm - WJW

5. Fox 8 News at Noon

6. Fox 8 Sunday 8AM News

7. FOX Sports Ohio

8. FOX Toledo Daybreak

9. HRTV

10. KS Inc. Productions

11. Late Show

12. Living Dayton

13. TODAY

14. Wall to Wall Sports

15. WBDT-TV [Dayton's CW]

16. WBNS-TV [10TV]

17. WBNX-TV [WBNX-TV: The CW]

18. WCMH-TV [NBC 4]

19. WDTN-TV [Channel 2]

20. WJTV-TV [WJTV 12]

21. WJW-TV [Fox 8]

22. WKBN-TV [WKBN 27]

23. WKYC-TV [WKYC Channel 3]

24. WLIO News Journal First Edition

25. WLIO-TV [NBC Lima]

26. WLQP-LP [ABC Lima]

27. WOUB-TV [WOUB]

28. WOWK-TV [WOWK 13]

29. WTAP-TV [WTAP]

30. WTLW-TV [WTLW 44]
31. WTOL 11 News at Noon
32. WTOL-TV [WTOL 11]
33. WUPW-TV [Fox Toledo]
34. WVIZ-TV [WVIZ/PBS Ideastream]
35. WVUA-CA [WVUA-TV]
36. WVUA-CD [WVUA 23]
37. WYTV-TV [33 News]
38. WZTV-TV [Fox 17]
39. Your News Now
40. Your News Now at 11

Ohio Media Outlets

1. AudienceSCAN
2. BEANTOWN baker
3. BlogHer
4. Cheap WineRatings
5. LIBERTY BALLERS
6. Newsymom LLC
7. Sugar and Chiffon
8. TechByter Worldwide
9. THE HUFFINGTON POST
10. Townhall.com
11. Tumblr